USER MANUAL

Read carefully before using the device and save these instructions.
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An Introduction to Your New VLeaF Device

VLeaF is a powerful yet versatile pen-style leaf vaporizer that hits harder than devices five times the price! Five temperature settings provide you with five options to enjoy your favorite strains just the way you like it. At the core of this powerful vaporizer is a patent pending ceramic heating chamber that utilizes a helical air-path channel to providing both convection and conduction heating simultaneously. It optimizes heating power, surface area, and airflow for the most satisfying user experience. A fully isolated air path provides a pristine, clean taste. Use the included water-pipe adapter for an amazing session with your glass bong. The vapor is so pure that you won’t need to clean your glassware! Simply grind your material and pack it into the ceramic bowl, and VLeaf is ready to go!

- Simple Yet Powerful
- LED Light Indicator
- Built in Li-ion Battery
- Ceramic Heating Chamber
- Water Pipe Adaptor
An Introduction to Your New VLeaF Device

- Top Cap
- O Ring
- Ceramic Heating Chamber
- Air Flow Hole
- Battery
- LED Light Display
- Power Button
Packaging List of Components

Things included in the box are following:

1* VLeaF
1* Cleaning Brush
1* Packing Tool

1* USB Cable
Silicone Sleeve
1* Quick Guide

2* Stainless Steel Mesh (Mesh Number: 200)
1* Water Pipe Adaptor
1* Extra O Ring
Getting Started

1. Twist and pull off the top cap.

2. Load grinded materials into the ceramic bowl.

(We only recommend loading 0.1g-0.3g of material each time to get the best vaping experience.)
3. Twist and press on the top cap.

4. Quickly press the power button 5 times to turn on VLeaF. Press and hold the power button for 2 seconds to start your session. After flashing for about 30 seconds, the LED will remain lit to indicate that VLeaF is ready for use.

You can enjoy this session in 90 seconds.
To charge, connect VLeaF to a wall adaptor via the USB cable. We recommend to use 1 Amp wall adaptor.

Note:
Please disconnect VLeaF from the charger once the red light turn off when fully charged.
While the device is on, simply press the power button once to show the battery life.

Battery life remaining is displayed by the LED in the format below:

- ✨✨✨✨✨ 80-100% battery life
- ✨✨✨✨ 60-79% battery life
- ✨✨✨ 40-59% battery life
- ✨✨ 20-39% battery life
- ✨ 0-19% battery life
When the device is on, the red LED indicator near the USB port will remain lit. The device will automatically turn off when there is no action for 10 minutes.
Quickly press the power button 2X while the device is ON to adjust the temperature. The LED will flash below the temperature markings to indicate the current temperature level. Press the power button 2X to increase to the next temperature level. You may cycle through the five temperature levels this way to reach your desired temperature setting.

Press and hold the power button until the LED turns off to confirm and exit the temperature adjustment setting. Alternatively, you may simply wait until the LED turns off automatically to confirm and exit the temperature adjustment setting.
Reset to factory default settings: When the device is off, press and hold the power button for 10 seconds to restore the factory default settings. The LED will remain lit for 5 seconds to confirm that reset has been completed.
Vivant Product Replacement

This warranty provides free replacement of an authentic Vivant product if it malfunctions due to manufacturing defects. This warranty does not cover any damages outside of expected normal use.

Void of Warranty

Any one of the following conditions will void the warranty:

1. Failure to provide original receipt of purchase.
2. Product failure or damage due to improper use or unauthorized repair or alteration.
3. Product failure or damage due to the use of excessive force or user negligence (i.e. dropping the device, submerging the device in liquids, etc.).
4. Product failure or damage caused by using incompatible parts or wires (i.e. using the wrong power cable, etc.).

Voiding the warranty is not limited to the conditions stated above. This warranty only covers authentic Vivant brand products and is valid for two years from the user’s date of purchase.
Vivant Inc

Email: service@vivant.store
Web: www.vivant.com